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--THEiOCOFOCO-PRESS AND MR.
STANLY.

The truth ften mflicts n deeper, and
more lasting wound, ttan the most inge-
nious. Hence it is, We judge, that the
drubbing which Mr. Stanly lately gave
the Democracy for their hypocritical pro-
fessions of exclusive devotion to Southern
rights, whilst they used the Slavery ques-
tion for the benefit of their party, is still
rankling in their bosoms. His shafts were
weir aimed, struck home, and stuck fast.
We judge they are still smarting from
their cry of 44 treason" fa the South on
which divers democratic. papers still ring.
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mnn in i run n if i in guard, commanded by Capt. Ross, was about
I II h, WW 1 I I II II 1 If half through these narrow?, and seeing some

account of --I hare taken notice of this extraor-dinar- y

mountain which was almost impassible,
being nearly perpendicular. The next mounI II U 11 II 1 VlllllilH. the changes. Wnati proves both theirvery fresh signs of Indians, had a mind "to halt,

until the two wings, that is, Col. Sumpter and tain that offered, was named by us Slately Hill, dread and hatred of Mr. S.t is their unfair
1 Capital of TUESDAY JUNE 11, 1850.!

t

the thick of them; so that they had time and
liberty to do with whatsoever they listed.
There was also killed Samuel Thomson, a
young a man of great courage. and valour, like-wis- e

a man of conduct, and 'gained the good
will and esteem of all that ever was acquainted
with him; in shorf, he was of that evenness of
temper, that all his acquaintance desired his
company. If I had; time, and! room to display
his merits, or was really abjejto do so. it would
make the most obduratest heart lament the toss

- i.. . .

on account of it natural produce, abounding attempts to turn the'attenlion of the peo--
mightily with slates. Over this we came also, pie from the .many Unpalatable truths,
and arrived at the path where the army had to which the true report of his speech con

which
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march, was little inferior to ours, only tained, in its exposure of the duplicity of
.1 : .i j t 1 -- .,not nigh so high, but abounding with lawrel

swamps and sideling thickets. After this man100 Prizes of $250 are 825.000

ROSS' PAMPHLET.
(concluded.) 1

Sunday, the 1st day of September there was
a company of light horse scooters rained, and
taking ihe Cotappo Indians with them, they be
ing entire foes to the Cheerokees, they marched

Col. Hammons would come up eren with him ;

but they being tedious, the passage being nar-
row and difficult, and he being hurryed by one
John Sentpears, who was hurrying fast to his
end, as appears by his conduct. But to be as
short as possible, as I informed you, the afore-sai- d

Capt. being about half through these nar-
rows, the enemy was all ambuscadedj around
us, and not being discovered until Cap. Hamp-
ton, who was Captain of the main guard, and
marched on the front of the right wing had as-send-

up the mountain, when he espyed Indi

CO 00 are 8 11 45 ner we marched to the waters of II igh wassa.and
encamped between two mountains, after a day's

"
of such a hero, to think that power or authori

uieir party leaaers, oy cnarging mm WHO
saying what he never did say. In their ea-
gerness to divert attention from their ovn
misideeds, they make the 'most opposite and
contradictory statements ih referrenco to'
Mr. Stanly's speech. One says Mr, Stan-
ly had much more, printed in his speech
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ty orer such a good! man. But why should I march of 9 miles.
Monday, the 23d, we made readv to march :

the orders from our General was, that there
should be 40 men chosen out of each regiment
for front guard, or rather spies, to discover
the situation ot the towns : nn wa tft cifT and

I $24,000, $18,000, $1 2,000.
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than he ever spoke, whilst another says
he left out many things in his printed

always minded to take psssessiou of all the bills speech he delivered in the, House.

say so ; who by appearance was in that assem-
bly fitter to go and attend the call he was com-
missioned or summoned unto ?; It was allowed
he was deceived, by thinking jt was one of our
own Indians, until the Cheerokee shot him
with two bullet s in the body. There was like-
wise killed John Guyton, William Moore,
James Caldwell, John Branner, James Lusk,
and one the name of Linth, the remainder I

cannot recollect ; but there was killed on the
ground 13, and 18 wounded ; in all, killed and
"woundedfihe number of 31 gallant and brare
soldiers.

Friday, the 20th, we gathered our sick and
wounded, and sent them back to the North ar-
my, and sent with them a guard of one hundred

and mountains we came to. We crossed a j They arc unable to find any
small mountain named Knotty Hill; from j in the genuine copy of his speech or any
thence we steered to another, where we had a want of devotion lo Southern rights, and
full riew of a town called Burning town. dis i Iipmpp thv ink th rpnnrts nf nriic

ans behind a tree. After this discovery he ly

fired at them. This, alarm openetLor
rather emptied our enemies guns. To our sur-
prize they poured down their bullets upon us
beyond the standing of any common soldiers ;
but we being resolute, were determined not to
bo conquered, which plainly appears by bur
valour and magnanimity, our noble Col. Neel,
being partly in the front, fought most' admira-
bly, considering his age and frailty ; but cast
ing these infirmities away, and potting on the
coat of inyincibleness, and rushing through his
enemies like a Herculess or one fearless of

i
letter writers, or imaginary versions of

along through Sugartown, likewise througH
Toxaway, and coming upon some fresh
signs of their enemies, one of the jCotappo's
being detached to track the enemy, and made
out the sign as far as their camps, confined in
a hollow. After this reconiter of the Indian,
he teturned to the whitemen. and informed
them as follows, That there was a great many
of them, Jtoo numerous for our whitemen that
were thereThi information occasioned them
tosend Jown an express to Tinache, our camps,
for a reinforcement of men and some more provi-sio- n.

This being delivered we started as quick
as possible to their assistance very securely ;
but they not having patience to wait for our ar-
rival, and doubting lhatihe enemy would not
stay long there, they attacked jihe camps ; but
being deceived by the situation of the same,
they attacked the wrong end, and gave them a
clear passage to run as they did thkfirst shot
Tho Cotappoes being in the frontNespied a
Cheerokee coming out of one of their Wises,
and being so confounded by the surprise, raVthe

iuut Hum ua u uuui x nine ; 00 100K 10 me rigni
to surround it, and continued in that course

'

about half way. By this time we espied the
main lvrk.lv rC i - oamr ! rIL
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front ot the town we took, where we got peace-ably- ,

without shooting a gun, though a large
town, haring upwards ol 90 houses, and large
quantities of corn ; but they had cleared them

men, and the remainder of us continued our
march to the rallies!; so started and came into

danger, with his men at his. back, determined
to fight while there was one of them and by
our obedience to his orders we, through mercy,
defeated our enemies, with the loss of 13 gal-
lant men. A merciful escape, considering the

selves, and look with them the chief of all theirthe greatest of the narrows, where were great
numbers of our enemies camps, confined by

the speech, and then denounce Mr. Stanly
as a traitor to the South. Out upon such
dishonesty ! Mr. Stanly is again in a fair
way to expose' himself to the malignant,
attacks of his political opponents. He
has succeeded in raising a committee to
iuvestigate some of the doings of Loco-focois- m

during the late Presidential cam-
paign. If there is no trickery resorted to
to keep back the truth, we may look for
some rare developments. Mr. Stanly is
the man to make a fearless exposure of
political dishonesty on the floors of Con-
gress, and the Democracy will catch it
again. We shall see their batteries turn-
ed shortly in a different direction.

effects, save some of their horses. A party of
Col. Thomas's regiment being on the hunt ofthe sides of admirable laurel thickets : Our

80,000, 10,000, 20,000. plunder, or some such thing, found an indjan
Squa and took her prisoner, she being lame.

i
Are the three highest Capitals.

wonderful form those Heathens was placed in :

Likewise the impossibility of our getting an
equal chance with them. The greatest and2Priieof 10,000 are 820.000 wrong road for him, ior instead of cleari

4o 5000 are 25,000 inured almost all the killed and wounded were
was unable to go with her friends ; she was so
sullen, 'that she would as an old saying is, nei-the- r

lead nor drive, and by Iheir account, she
ljim.eir. as the rest ot his countrvmen HiH. hn

Col. Neel's regiment, on the account of our
bein in the front of the battle. This engage- - died in their hands ; But I suppose they help- -

ment may be spoken of as a miracle, consider.

tfo 2,)00 are 25,000
dp 1,000 are 20,000
do ' 750 are 15,000
do 500 are 10,000
do 400 are 8,000
do 200 are I 0,000
do 250 are

1

. 5.000
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20
20
20
20
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ea her to her end. Here we encamp d among
the corn, where we had a great plenty of corn,
peas, beans, potatoes and hogs : Thi day's
march about 3 miles.

Tuesday, the 24ih instant, we were ordered

made right in the face of our Indians, who,willing
to see such a chance, embraced the pppoftuni.
ty, and committed him to the terrors of death.
After the departure of those cowards, the Co.
tappoes searched next for plunder, and got a
great parcel of beads, wampum," garters, and
dear-fekins- , and likewise some horses ; and in
getting llus booty were vastly encouraged ; but
as they were returning with their prize, and

The Choral Advocate and Singing Class

road seemed to go up such -- a large mountain,
or rather between two mountains, which seem-
ed the wildermost like part of the world we
were evr in, the precipice of which seem-
ed unclimbable ; but not fearing these seeming
difficulties whilst our good presepter Col. Neel
was able and willing to lead us through all
danger. In this manner we marched, expect-in- g

we should see our enemies every mile,
whom we were always ready to engage, being
prepared for them. At length we came to the
top of the mountain with some difficulty, and
finding it so high and open, we encamped
thereon, after a day's match of about 5 miles.

Saturday, the 21st instant, we continued our
march as formerly, and as I hare mentioned of
the days march before, of the difficulties con-
tained therein, I think this day will afford us
little restitution therefor, only this, it seems
something descending, we marched through
laurel swamps and thickets, a place where we
had not the happiness of the sun to shine on

to assemble in companies to spread through the Journal. This is the title of a new month1000
Ticket $32, shares in proportion. Emory Co. will town lo destroy, cut down and burn all the reg- - ! Iy Periodical, published simultaneously at

etables belonging lo our Heathen enemies, j New York and Boston by Mason &. Law.
which was no small undertaking, they being The chief design oLlhe publication is the
so plentifully supplied : So alter accomplishing I elevation and advancement of Sacred

ing the multitudes of enemies, and an admira-
ble place tbey had to fire on us, that we were
not almost all killed ; for nature never formed
such an advantageous place for our enemies,
which was allowed of by all spectators. This
mountain is of a hemispherical form, and had
to march over the centeKf the same, where
our enemies had us partly under their fire be-fo-

re

hcy were discovered-Th- is battle con-
tinued the space of 2 hours very warm. But ac-

cording to our orders, which was as follows ;

the first fire, our line (that is 60)4 Neel's regi-men- t)

was ordered to the right, to assist the
guard who was first attacked ; and leaving our

ell certiMate 0f packages. Certificate ol package
wholes $390 ; do 26 halves $190 26 Quarters 95; 2tJ

ri(hth47. A ijtlendid chance for m lortune.

$18,000
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this we were ordered to march. By this time

ascending up a hill, some small distance from
their camps, the Cheerokees waylaid the Co-
tappoes, and being unperceived by being be.
hind trees, fired at them, and killed pne of the
head warriors among them, he who first discov-
ered their camps. Our men instantly rushed
up ; but, as soon as our enemies fired, they ran
so ,tfiat they cleared themselves. After this
they started down to Toxaway, where we met
them with the reinforcement; and bavins no

Music throughout the country. Price 50
cents per annum, or five copies to one ad-

dress for two dollars. If the number be-

fore us be a fair specimen, the paper is
worth double the money. Spirit of Oie
Age.

there was an express arrived from the North
army that gave us the following intelligence,
riz. That --the first town tbey came to they
surrounded it, and killed and took the number
of 16 Indian fellows and Sana, without the

1 Pr'ue rf
1 Piie-- ot
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18,000are line, according to order, and none to fill up our
j us, neither the privilege of marching without

818,000
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place, the poor front guard was left; amongst
their Heathen enemies, with none to assistthing more to do there, we all marched back toare 18,000 great difficulty, occasioned by the narrowness

of the path, being closed in by mountains onSenica Fort, and arrived Thursday the 3d, and
lay there waiting lor Col. Sumpterjand regi both sides ; and also the thickets ol laurel so

do
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20
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20
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are
them ; so that them that could not get retreat,
ing dyed by the hand of tho enemy ; for Col.
Sumpter was ordered with his regiment to a
mountain to the right, distant almost a mile :

The chief design of that, I suppose, was to

men?, before we could start to the middle set. closed over; our heads, that it hindered us, I

may say, from the light of the firament. It al-s- o

hindered out flankers to march, and confin- -

15,767
6.000
4.000
3,000

20,000

tiemerMj being too scarce tor amumtion ; so
300 are
200 are
150 are
100 are

Singular Relationship. Josiah Pomery and
Phebe C. Farniim intermarried the other, day
in Massachusetts. Injhe marriage, it is said
by the papers, that a singular relationship takes
placer-- The bridegroom becomes a brother to
a niece of his, and that niece becomes sistef to
an uncle, the bride becomes aunt to one of her
own brothers, and a cister to that brother's
mother-in-law- . The bride ia aunt to a father
and bis children.

lay encamp d till I hursday the 12th instant.
eu us aimost to one pain, in in is manner wewhen arrived 270 men of Col. Sumpter's, who
marched about 5 miles, and on a sudden the
front espyed an Indian Squa ; at her they fired
two guns, which put us all in an alarm, allow.

loss of one man, the enemy not being apprized
of their coming. After this'agreeable account
we started, and came along a small mount, call-e- d

by them Bloody Hill, and so on to another
town, called Timossy, distance 2 miles, and en-
camped.

Wednesday, tho 25th of September, 1776,
we engaged our former labour, that is, cutting
and destroying altthings that might be of ad-vanta-

to our enemies. Finding here curi-ou- s

buildings, great apple trees, and, whiteman
like, improvements, these we destroyed ; and
marched down said vallies to another town,
named Nowyouwee ;. this we destroyed, and
all things therunto belonging, distant 2 miles.
From hence we steered to another town called
Tilicho, a brave plentiful town, abounding with
the aforesaid rarities ; I may call them rarities,
why so? because they are hemed in on both
sides by or with such large mountains, and
likewise the settlements of the soil, yielding
such abundance of increase, that we could not
help conjecturing there was great multitudes of

ing it an attack, but soon found to the contrary.
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Seeing no more Indians there, we sent up one
Bremen, a half Indian, that was in company,

encamped. i .

Friday, the 13ih day of September, 1776,
we slartedby beaKof dru,m to march ; our in-te-

nt

was for the middle settlements,! a habha-lio- n

for Indians. We, or our lines of battle,
were ordered as follows : ne were ! drawn up
in three line or wings, C1-oumpt-

er comman-
der of the right wing. CoI. Elammon comman-
der of the left wing, and Col. Neertommander
of the front or centre. In this manner we

to ask her some questions; for although she

hinder our enemies from coming round on our
baggage and provisions, which orders they ex-

ecuted very manfully; but as for Col. Ham-mon'- s

regiment, I cannot give any account of
their orders, as I had not an opportunity of see-i- n

i them ; the line however that they ought to
have cleared of our enemies was the left, which
kept up a constant and hot fire against us ; but
by risking and running upon them, cleared them
off their mountain, which seemed an impossi-bilit- y

to do, considering the advantage they had
of us, on account of the situation of the moun-tai- n

they were on, and likewise the grass be.
ing so admirable long, that they always had
the first shot '; and also the mountain being so
steep, that they could handily clear themselves,

was wounded in theshoulder and leg, yet she813,500 is
Prize of 82,500 are could speak, and told the interpreter as follows.

Reform in Maryland. The Baltimore
Clipper of yesterday morning states that
enough is known of the vote given on
Wednesday last in that State, on the ques-
tion of calling a convention, to show that
it has been carried --by an overwhelming
majority.

Arrivals at the ITIamlon Hotel
From the 22d May to the 5th iost.

marched to the waters of Cane Creek, and
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4
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400 ,

viz. That all the Over-Hil- l Indians, and the
chief of the Indians of the towns we had gone
through, were at that battle that was fought the
day before : and further, that they were en-

camped about 4 miles a head, and was prepar

4Q0
200
160
150
100
50

do
do
do
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are
are
are
are
are
are ing to give us battle by the river or waters of

I tnuessy. Hearing this account, we started, them; the smallest of these valley towns by
and the informer being unable to travel, some our computation, exceeded 200 acres of corn, Names.

M Steappens,
Residence. Najies. Residence.

N. C. John He ad rick, N. C.besides crops of potatoes, peas and beans.of our men favoured her so far, that they killed do
do

John K Potts, - do
Dr II Kelly, do

encamp'd after a day's march of about 8 miles.
Saturday, the 14th, we started from campK

and marched until we came to the mountains
of Ocone,-an- d crossed them with some difficul-ty- ,

and at length came to a small branch, and
encamp'd there after a day's march of 15 miles.
Next day we marched about 12 miles, and en-ramp-

d

at a river called Tugla, at the mouth of
Warewoman's Creek. From there we march-e- d

next day, and crossed Warewoman's Creelt,
it befng so crooked that we crossed it above
16 miles in the distance of 8. Then coming
into a mountainous country, our marching be-

coming the more difficulter, we scarcely ex- -

her there, to put her out of pain. But to pro
HA Lemly,
B Craige,
Win M Carter,
Win Conrad,
James Robinson,

ceed, we marched as quick as possible to the

so that we had, to appearance, but little chance
with them. One thing, we pretty soon cleared
them off their mountain ; for there was no oth-

er way to conquer them than the method we
took, which was to run right upon them as hard
as we could run ; for it would hare been next
to vanity to stand and fight them. '

.But to be
short, we cleared them ofXtheir mountain, with-
out giving them so much time as to take off all

These creatures are most curious in their way
of building, according to (heir opportunity of in-

struction ; they raise in each of their towns a
large house, which they call a town, or in oth- -
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aloresaid waters, beholding as we marched,
the backs and forms they had to lay their guns J II Coppage
on, in case of an engagement, as we conjee-- ; er terms, a Fowwoing-hous- e ; they raise it part- - J Dr J Crump,

Penn.'A Earnhart, do
N. Locke, do

do j Dr E B Rice, do
do ;R J Holmes, do
do Uohn Miller, do
do John Kelley, do

N. Y.F Baker, do
N. CMS Reamy, du
Tenn.JA Siniser, Tenn.

do Dr G V. Stimson, N. C.

tured : and bv the aooearance of the same, ly round, hrst by 4 lare fork stock in tho J larrh,
there appeared to be great numbers of them, ground upright, then from each of these forks w 11 Jdr
which gave us fresh assurance of our having there goes a beam to the other, which forms a i a'.1 L. .1. ...l- - l ...T r--. I 1... j .i 11 . iewisonepnera,SPLENDID SCHEME.

Miss Shepherd,i rnzQ 850,000 U 850,000
of 10,000 is 10.000

10,000 is 10,000

auuiijci ciigngt-iiieu-i wuii mem, which we name, auu ujr icti us aim unier small pieces Ol
much wished, if we could get an equal chance timber, forms it a hollow square, and brings it
with them in the ground, which is almost an ; to a top much resembling our home made ty

to do,! they having such opportu- - j rick-shed- s, covered with baik or grassy sods;

Prize
l do

W Byera, do
L M Leach, do
II II Reditu!, do
M Witaon, do

their luggage ; lor they left baggage of about
200 of them, that is to say, blankets, mocosons,
boots, some guns, matchcoats, and dear-skin- s,

&c. &c.
I must here give a sketch concerning the

conduct of some of Col. Neel's men who were
wounded and escaped, first of Capt. Ross, who
was in the front, was slightly wounded; the
Indian that fired at him thought to hare bis
scalp, and making to him, his head being down

10,000 ia 10.000;

ceeded 12 miles per day ; but allowing that
this distance itself would some time or other
bring us to our enemies towns, it fared us as
follows i We next came to the waters of Little
Tug la a nd encamp'd by the foot of 2 mountains

this days march about 12 miles.
Tuesday, the 17th of September, we start,

ed as formerly, and marched to the waters of
Tinnessy River: Fromthence tojlhe Gassy

miles of chusing it : And likewise, they will the door or entrance 1 extremely narrow or10,000 is 10,000

do
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Y Cowan, do
1M Brandon, do
iV W Walker, Tenn.
jT J Walker, do
D C Foster, N C.

11 Bennett,
Miss Bennett,
1) D Daniel and

daughter,
J W Bennett,
G W Bost,
W G Kennedy
Dr. Sam. Kerr,
D Culp
P N Heiliff,
R J Holmes,
Miss R L Heilig,
L G Heilir,
M T Tucker,

t : Tv i
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strait, and when in, it is as dark as a dugeon,
having no chimneys, windows, or any other
hole wherein light might shine. We allowed
that these houses they hold their idolatrous
worship, it being all so tramped around, where
they have had a fire. Their dwelling houses
is made some one way, and pome another ;

and bleading, struck with tho gun in his hand
until the force of the stroke broke the butt

not stand a battle with any, but when they
have such advantages. By this time we came
within sight of the aforesaid river, which seem-
ed the most advantageous place for our ene-mie- s

of any water! we had hitherto met with,
being closed in by a thicket on one side, and
by a large mountain on the other; however,
placing our men in order, as follows, we sent
the left wing over the river, the right wing up
the mountain, and us in the front or centre :

These were the orders of our head command

thereof; but the Captain recovering, and act
10,000 is 10,000
10.000 is 10.000
5.000 aie 50.000

500 are 99,500
ing like a gentleman becoming his station,
with all the intrepidity' that tiature ever en- -

10
199 some is made with sapplins stuck in the ground

dol DrJ S Caldcleugh, do
do; fT Freidernan, S. C.
do ;H Lonjrenecker, Peon,
do jJ M Heid, N. C.
Ga. J Church, do
Ga. iJ C Benson, do

N. C k Shepherd, Teun.
do (J J Krouss, N. C.
do !Jhn Roach, do
do I'Rev Joe A linn, do

S. C. N M Dobbin, do

"j .1 .L. j .l .....1 V.-- . f iucr,dowed a hero with of this age, soon overcame upiigm, ujtMi litius uru on mese, wnn spins 01 Gen J M Waddill,
cane or such like ; so with daulmig outside and i Mrs. Waddill,him, and got his scalp. This aforesaid Cap-

tain ought to be extolled to the utmost for his

V- Amounting to $100,000
I ' Ticket'815; halves 7$; quarters 4; 75 Numbers and

12 drawn Ballots. IjrEmory &. Co. will sell Certiii-- I
cate of paekages 25 wholes 8200 ;. 25 halves 100 ; 25

in with mud nicely, they finish a close warm MisaC E Waddill
Wm L Rieht,er. General Williamson, which we obeyed, and building. They have few or no chimnies, andwonderful conduct and patriotism, who is al A E P Sanders,their fires in the middle of their houses. I ammarched through a dreadful vajley and wonderqutrteraJW) : 25 eighths 25-doll- ways acting for the good and advantage of his do' Miss Sanders & sister, do: B F Crowiland,

1 Pacjeage may draw 880,000. Miss McCalls &l sisters.Lj TP H

Plains, and on to the Narrows made by the
mountains on one side, and Tinnessy River on
the other, where we expected to! hive an en-

gagement with our enemies, bejng so advanta-giu- s

lor themj being the spot where they re-

pulsed General Grant the last war, with killing
upwards of 50 men, a great many horses, and
lost a vast deal of provision ; so much that a
great many suffered before they returned. But
to be short, we came through these narrows
with great courage, and continued four march
to the first town in the middle settlements, call,
ed Thisintheagh, and finding the Iudians all
bad flea", we encamped in this town, it being
convenient on account of Houseropm. Here
we sloped till further orders, which soon came;
for on Wednesday, the 16th instant we march-
ed a long Tirineasy River to Coweachee Town,
and finding the north army had been there,
commanded by Brigadier General jRutherfbrd,

ouston &l Lady S. C.country; and none who is not bigoted up in
enthusiasm, that is to say, heat of imagination : F B Higg-in- & Lidy, d?

doMitts F Hair,He? Boot & Shoe Shop !

next to inform you, that we marched to another
town called Cannastion, and encamped ; this
days march 6 miles.

Thursday, the 26:h, we started, and march-e- d

about 2 miles to another town called Canu- -

ful thickets. At length we came to a place
more clear, and encamped there, after a day's
march of 9 miles.

We are to mind, that the number of men that
marched from Sinachee Fort, that drew provis

If we were here to applaud him according to
his deserts, we should neither have room nor
expression to accomplish the same : But to
Droceed. we will next take notice' of a lieuten

rriHE subscribers respectfully in
JL form the citizens of Salisbury and

the surrounding country, that tbey aren
V G Kennedy do

Thos Clagett, - do
J F Graham, N. C.
S J Black, do
L Springs, do
Miss Springs &. sister, doi
G Riley, do .

A Sullivan, doi

Wm Totter, do

John "Hair,
A R Wiiherington,
A F P.ckler,
W J PaJmer,
M Hughs,
II
Dr F M Henderson,

ions, were 1860, but the aforesaid battle reduc cy ; here we stopped to destroy their handy

do
do

N. C.
do
do

' do
da
do

ed us to the number of 1600. exclusive of 164 work. From hence to another town namedant thai was that day in the front with him,
named; William Patrick, a man of distinction who were sent back with the sick and wound- - Ecocbee ; here we stopped, and served it as

ed. ! the last mentioned. From hence we steered

carrying on the
Hoot and Shoe linking

J!llillCK!i
opposite the Messrs. Murphy' store,
where they intend to manufacture a

i r i I I - C o .i.

as well as property; he was in the midst of
Sunday, the 22d day of September, 1776, we

artre ami laamonauie biock-u- i uuuii
an4 be of the pursuit ol them as tar as a townAdesr.ll of which they will warrant to
bet material and workmanship Al1 P"r8n' wno called Cannutee, where we found a party of the
miy fiJror us with their custom may rest assured that I aforesaid army that is to say, a baggage guard.

A Kemp t Lady, N. Y- - Lerov Spriugs
J Tyson and Lady, Terin-j- Church,
E Hearne, N. C.'H T Dyre,
R A Summers, do HEP Sanders,
J T Summers, dd T A Burke,
M Richwitie, dd Wm Allen,
R A Caldwell, do 'J C Bennett,
B F Crossland, do jF Snider,
W E Hardie &. Son, S. C. F Miller,
J D Frost, do Nelson Harris,
L Tumtin. do !N M Griffin,

to another, called Highwassah, where we met
the North army, and encamped. This evening
we had the prayers of Mr. Hall, a Presbyteri-
an minister, being in the North- - army, where
Brigad. General Rutherford brought us 16 pri-

soner?, that is to say, Nathan Hicks, Walter
Scot, Matthew M'Mahan, Richard Ratlleiff,
William Thomas, Godfrpy Isacks, and Alexan-
der Vernon, Hick's old Squa, named Peg,

weir work will be promptly and wen done, as we nave whilst the rest marched to the valUes. We
good workmen,. and a Boot-mak- er not to be surpassed

started, and it seemed as if we were-neve-r to
get a road again that was travelable, for this
day showed us the worst road we hitherto' met
with ; the reason was, this day Col. Neel's regi.
ment was appointed for the right wing flank,
which occasioned us to take to! the tops of the
mountains, which seemed a task hard enough
for birds ; but it was not a timejiben to hesitate,
go we must, and go we did all; with one con-
sent, knowing that there was no danger or ma-
terial affair to happen : Cob Neel's regiment

d,
do

H. C.
N. C-d- o

do
Germany,

do
N. C.

do
N. V.

C.
do
do
do

bis enemies having the whole engagement, and
shewed all the valour and dexterity imaginable.
Next our noble Capt. Clinton, who ought to be
in the front of our journal; on account of his
valour and elegance, being a gentleman of su
perior xlignity and flexibility, his courage is un-bound-

and his conduct inexpressible, as
plainly appeared by the sudden retreat of these
foresters, occasioned by the undaunted courage
of such superior officers, and the assistance of
their good soldiers ; but more particularly by
the hand of providence that interposed in our
behalf, we conquered ourj i Heathen enemies.

The number of Indians that foughf us that
dav. bv information, was 600 ; the number of

to this Jart of the country.
From our experience in"-lh-e business, we feel confi-

dent that we will be able to give entire satisfaction to
all whi patronize us, and ask the public to give us a tri- -

.
l-- j -
AH Orders in the above line thankfully received and

S J Rickard, N- - C.jW H Krider,
Scot's Squa and two children, one Indian fellow, '

1 4 rtavwell. A Slephcosoa,
HjFrantz i Lady, Germany ;T Q N rtb,named the Barking Dog. Charles Hickt, and

R J H .Irnes,doMiss Kronie,one old Squa, those prisoners were committed
a

was all tbey depended upon in ihe execusion of i o our care to secure or commit them for pun
D Colp,
P N HeUig,
J Springs & Lady,

N.C.
N. C.
S. C.

S N Young,
Miss M C Young,
S P Simmons,
Mrs. Adomson,

ishment according to their deserts, being conit, and it always happened, that we came off
tJames Clarke,federates or assistants to the Indians. dd

do G W Bast,

started at the north .fork of .T'rtnessy, ahd
marched this day to the south fork of said wa-

ters, being about 12,'miles. This evening we
were informed that fie north army had started
to the rallies jw'as jjexyildered on account of
being destitute of a pilot I Thi account occa-

sioned us to send two pilots to thern, allowing
them to attack t;iwer end uf the rallies,
whilst we were talack the " uppermost triwn.
Here we encamped;y the aforesaid Tinnissy
River.. :' . - j :

Thursday, th4l9r)i day of September, 1776,
w started to the yatlies, and a iilost difficult

road it was, narchiuf aljong Tiutiesy Rireror
branch, called Cowechee ; the pjth or rdad
we marched ledus into along ralley, or rather
a hollow, surrounded by mountains pn all sides,
only the entrance ; , This place oes by tb

name of Black Mole, anqveil it deserves that
title. But to propeid, ott ourentritig, our front

them that was killed is not exactly known, but
7.

t ' A Barber,
J A Bitting,

The Cuban Expedition. "Independent ; Cci Samuel Speer
the Washington Correspondent of the Phil- - J D Johnston,

adelphia North American, announces that J J urn.?"'
Gen. John Henderson, the ex-Whi- g U. S. m t pi-nke- tt.'

N. C.'L G Heilig,
do I Win E Rose,
do I A Ellis,
d JJ W Moore,

Gen W W Avery,
do ,Hod J M Dick,
da J D Frost,

' aiihfully executed. Repairing done at short notice in
Ihe neatest manner.

Couhtry produce nken in payment for work.
.We return our thanks for past favors, and. trust fhat

by net attention to business, not only to merit the
tame.-Vu- t an increase for the future.

Those indebted to us for the year 1849, will do us a
favor by calling and iteiilinn their accounts.

J JESSE H. HOWARD k CO.
Salisbury May 2, 1850 51

Oanton Crape Shawls.
T HE subscriber ha received. beautiful lot of Can;

ton Crape Shawls also his supply of Slimmer
ShlWrhs fine assortment, vhtch he is olferinrj at
MKd rate, at hi cheap store. E. MYERS.

: j . .. '

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

S. C.
N- - C.

Ark.
N- - C

do

fortunately and victorious, being crowned with
fortitude, capable to bring us through the great-
est difficulties : So we marched from one moun-
tain to another, which seemed an impossibili-t- y

even for fancy tlri accomplish, or for the most
curious writer to describe. At length we came
to a mountain more curious, than the rest, be-

cause it gave us a more clearer riew of the
neighbouring mountains, and a small ralley or
grassy plains, this we wished to be our desired
port ; the distance: we could nbt give an exact

we found but 4 dead on the ground. We had
lo encamp here all night, cn account of bury-in- g

our dead and attending the sick and woun-
ded : A most dreadful sight to behold our fel-

low creatures lying massacred in such a man-tie- r

by The Heathens; for there was three oi
lour scalp'd and one sadly! spec red and toma-
hawked : His name was John Seritspeers, who,
when ihe battle" began, ran Violently up among

A Hoifneyeutt,
.M Filhour,S II Smith,

Rev T MeDonaJd,

senator from Mississippi, and more re-

cently of New Orleans (who voted for
Texas annexation.) is intimately identified

U F Graham,
da
da
doJos Dowdry Miss Graham,

David Ramsay,Baltimore.with the expedition. ' a Kuhn,


